
Price per room and night including breakfast and taxes

Reservations subject to availability in each hotel. Non refundable fares

ACCOMMODATION SERVICES BULLETIN

III INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON DROWNING 
PREVENTION (CIPREA)

 “Today’s prevention is tomorrow’s safety”

Córdoba (Spain), 2021 October, 15th, 16th and 17th

Surname.......................................................................................................................................................

Name.............................................................................................................................................................

Address........................................................................................................................................................

Postal Code.................................................. City..................................................................................

Region..........................................................................................................................................................

Phone.................................................. E.mail...........................................................................................

HOTEL DOUBLE SINGLE USE ROOM DOUBLE ROOM

PARADOR DE CÓRDOBA 4* 135€ 155€

EXE LAS ADELFAS 4 120€ 134€

SOHO BOUTIQUE CAPUCHINOS 4* 119€ 132€

TRYP CÓRDOBA 3* 116€ 133€

CÓRDOBA CENTER 4* 110€ 131€

HESPERIA CÓRDOBA 4* 104€ 137€

AYRE HOTEL CÓRDOBA 4* 99€ 113€

MACIÁ ALFAROS 4* 89€ 105€

ÍTACA COLÓN HOTEL 2* 86€ 111€

AVERROES HOTEL 3* 66€ 96€



Requested Hotel.....................................................................................................................................................

2nd Option............................................................................ 3rd Option.......................................................

Arrival Date............................................................. Departure date.............................................................

Room type............................................................................

Payment method
Charged to my card. Select type of card:   VISA       MASTERCARD

Card Number .........................................................................................................................................................

Expiration date …....../ ….......  CVV ……......

Holder Signature (necessary): ..............................................................................................................................

Invoice details:
Send invoice (select)      Yes      No

Company Name ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Address ………………………………………………………………………….............................................................

VAT/NIF …………………………………………………………………………..............................................................

Contact details:
Please fill this form in capital letters and send it with the payment details to:

E-MAIL: eva@skiarias.com; esther@skiarias.com

ARIAS TRAVEL SERVICES

Phone number: +34 915989780

C/ General Ibáñez de Ibero, 5b

28003 MADRID - SPAIN



PARADOR DE CÓRDOBA 4*
Located in Córdoba (Distrito Norte Sierra), Parador de Córdoba La Arruzafa 
Hotel is within a 10-minute drive of Mosque-Cathedral of Córdoba and Roman 
Bridge. Take advantage of recreation opportunities including an outdoor tennis 
court and a seasonal outdoor pool. This hotel also features complimentary 
wireless Internet access, concierge services, and shopping on site. Make 
yourself at home in one of the 94 air-conditioned rooms featuring minibars. 
Complimentary wired and wireless Internet access keeps you connected, 
and satellite programming provides entertainment. Private bathrooms with 
shower/tub combinations feature complimentary toiletries and hair dryers. 
Conveniences include phones, as well as safes and desks.

Only 14 minutes away by car (5,2 km) from the Congress Location.

EXE LAS ADELFAS 4*
The hotel is located in the residential area of El Brillante, a few minutes from 
the center of Córdoba and surrounded by large garden areas. It has 101 
rooms, 4 of them junior suites. It offers Wi-Fi connection, outdoor swimming 
pool, restaurant, bar-cafeteria, parking. It offers its clients a perfect com-
bination of relaxation and comfort. Associated gym about 200 meters, for 
people over 14. Bus number 13 stops next to the hotel and connects with 
the train and bus station in Córdoba and with the most important commer-
cial area.

Only 17 minutes away by car (12,7 km) from the Congress Location.

SOHO BOUTIQUE CAPUCHINOS 4*
Enjoy a pleasant stay in one of the 27 rooms with flat screen TV. The free 
Wi-Fi Internet connection will keep you in touch with your loved ones. The 
private bathroom with a bath or shower is stocked with free toiletries and 
hairdryers. Conveniences include a safe, a desk, and a telephone. This 
hotel offers a coffee shop. If you decide to stay at Soho Boutique Capu-
chinos Hotel, you will enjoy a magnificent location in the heart of Córdoba, 
barely a 15-minute walk from the Mosque of Córdoba and Cristo de los 
Faroles.

Only 16 minutes away walking (1,2 km) from the Congress Location.

AVAILABLE HOTELS



TRYP CÓRDOBA 3*
This hotel is very close to the Eurostars Palace Hotel and is part of the 
Melia Hotel Group offering a full service at accommodation. The double 
rooms offer services such as air conditioning and heating, a complete 
bathroom, hairdryer and free toiletries. Satellite television, remote control, 
direct dial telephone, Mini-bar, safe, internet access via WI-FI.

Only 15 minutes away walking (1,2 km) from the Congress Location.

CÓRDOBA CENTER 4*
The Córdoba Center Hotel is close to the center of Córdoba, next to the 
AVE train station. All double rooms and double rooms with single use are 
fully equipped with air conditioning and heating, a complete bathroom, 
hairdryer. Satellite television, remote control, direct dial telephone, Mini-bar, 
safe, internet access via WI-FI. 

Only 21 minutes away walking (1,7 km) from the Congress Location

HESPERIA CÓRDOBA 4*
The Hesperia Córdoba Hotel is located at the shore of the Guadalquivir 
river and just across the river of the famous Córdoba Mosque. It’s rooms are 
very comfortable and offer services such as air conditioning and heating, a 
complete bathroom, hairdryer and free toiletries. Satellite television, remote 
control, direct dial telephone, Mini-bar, safe, internet access via WI-FI.

Only 11 minutes away walking (0,8 km) from the Congress Location.



AYRE HOTEL CÓRDOBA 4*
The Ayre Hotel Córdoba is located in the most exclusive residential area of 
the city, within a spacious landscaped estate. It is only 7 minutes from the 
monumental and historical centre and the AVE station. It has 157 rooms 
with air conditioning, television, telephone, minibar and safe. It has rooms 
of different capacities to organize seminars, meetings or conventions, as 
well as an outdoor swimming pool with solarium, tennis courts and free 
parking for customers. In the La Parrilla restaurant in the hotel gardens, 
during the summer season, you can taste traditional cuisine with a touch 
of modernity. * There is a daily free bus service to the centre for customers. 
It stops at the AVE station, the historic centre (Puerta de Almodóvar) and 
the city centre (ECI). It is advisable to reserve a place.

Only 20 minutes away by car (14,4 km) from the Congress Location

MACIÁ ALFAROS 4*
The Maciá Alfaros hotel is located in the historic, commercial and adminis-
trative centre of the city of Córdoba, just a 15-minute walk from the mosque, 
the Jewish quarter, the Alcázar or the synagogue. In the hotel you can find 
many details that recall the artistic manifestations of Al-Andalus: lacework, 
tiling, columns and arches. Its 144 rooms have TV, work desk, WIFI con-
nection, piped music, minibar and hairdryer. The hotel also offers its clients 
conference rooms, a gym, a solarium, a garage and a restaurant with inter-
national and local cuisine.

Only 14 minutes away walking (1,1 km) from the Congress Location.

ÍTACA COLÓN HOTEL 2*
This city hotel is located in the centre of Córdoba, just 500 meters from 
Plaza de Colón. The Mosque and the Alcázar, near the Guadalquivir River, 
are only one kilometre away. The nearest train station is about 800 meters 
from the property. Seville airport is about 133 kilometres away, while Malaga 
airport is about 166 kilometres away. This urban hotel is very comfortable 
and represents the ideal option for all those most demanding clients. It has 
been recently renovated and has a total of 40 modern rooms with marble 
floors. Wireless internet access is available throughout the hotel. Guests 
can make use of one of the 14 parking spaces and also rent bicycles in the 
surroundings.

Only 18 minutes away walking (1,4 km) from the Congress Location.



AVERROES HOTEL 3*
This city hotel offers a central location, close to the centre and attractions. 
Travelers will enjoy easy access to the beautiful Mosque and the old town 
of Córdoba. The countless entertainment and shopping centres are within 
a short walk of the establishment, offering guests a perfect starting point 
for exploring the city. The property features a traditional style with Moorish 
influences. The hotel also offers a typical Cordovan patio, built with a part of 
the old and historical wall. The rooms are beautifully decorated, with classic 
decor and traditional elements made of wood. Guests will enjoy the recrea-
tional facilities, offering a retreat from the grind of daily life.

Only 17 minutes away walking (1,4 km) from the Congress Location.



HOTELS LOCATION MAP

Distance by car from the Ayre Hotel Córdoba 
to the Córdoba Conference Centre: 8 km.

Hotels in the historic centre or in the surroundings.
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